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Feb. 1
Reading the Leonard chapters forced me to recall the political situation after 9/11 and it
seems so odd now that some of the coverage was giving Muslims the benefit of the doubt. Many
of the voices being heard and promoted were those of moderate and peace-loving Muslims. Now,
however, the climate is much more polarized. The media largely ignores those Muslims who
speak out against violence and those radicals who like to go for shock value are given the
microphone.
I thought it was interesting that Aga Khan IV has taken steps to move back towards
mainstream Islam. Farakhan has done the same with the Nation of Islam. I wonder what the
future holds for these movements. It is possible that American Islam will see the integration of
these branches within the next century.
Feb. 6
Leonard’s discussion of marriage practices in Muslim communities was interesting. I
would like to see more research done in that area. Personally, I feel that second-generation
Muslims are strongly influenced by the community they are raised in and their family’s attitutude
towards marriage. For example, my community has seen a large number of marriages in which
the groom is under 23 and the girl is even younger. In my wife’s community, however, girls
marry after 25 and guys are even older. Our marriage was quite normal for my community and a
bit odd for hers.  I also found Leonard’s statistics about women in mosques very telling. I often
hear that women are neglected in mosques and are usually forced to pray in a broom closet or by
the shoe rack. I do believe, however, that this while change as the second-generation begins to
gain more power in mosques.
Feb. 8
I find it ironic that Khaled Abou El Fadl laments the decline of scholarship in Islam and
he often mentions the void that has appeared because there are so few great scholar, yet many
Muslims refuse to recognize him as a scholar. However, his point is still valid. The debate over
women’s rights and their place in Muslim society is just starting to really take off, but I think El
Fadl’s point about the need for qualified scholars applies here as well. I learned recently of Laleh
Bakhtiar’s attempt to translate the Quran. Apparently, this text is being touted as the first
translation done by a woman. That could not be further from the truth, but what I find more
disturbing is the fact that the woman barely knows Arabic, let alone Islamic Sciences. She
studied Arabic for 4 years or so and she is undertaking one of the most difficult tasks of
translation that I can think of. I do not like that this translation and this effort is being painted
with the brush of “reclaiming rights” or anything like that.
Feb. 13
Gualterieri’s ideas that Arabs have become “the other” is exactly what our group, and
especially Omar and I, is focusing on. The racialization of Islam and political intimidation,
among other things, have contributed to this designation of Arabs as outsiders. The reading
focuses on a lynching of a Syrian man in the south, but it probes at the underlying issues of what
it means to live in White America.
Moore writes about the process of immigration and the attainment of citizenship. She
writes about the complex history of racial thought in the United States and Canada and how it
was reflected in legislation and rulings that affected immigration. Even science was used to
justify certain prejudices, as the Anglo-Saxon race became the standard for perfection. It is
interesting to see how much legislation was passed just to keep Asians out of this country, but
now they make up quite a substantial portion of our Engineering students.
Feb. 22
Abdo seems to have pretty good insight into the Muslim community. She recognizes the
problems but also provides some stories that offer hope. I thought it was funny that the story
about the Gomaa family failed to mention Nada, who is a junior at U of I. This fight for women’s
rights is not going to end anytime soon. Although women are growing in number and are gaining
stronger voices, there are many men who see this as a sign of “Western corruption” and will fight
to the end to keep their mosques to themselves.
Nader documents one of the most common ideas of immigrant Muslims about women:
they should stay home until they get married. There is no doubt that there is a double standard
for men and women. Ideally, this would not be so, but parents pass on religion selectively and
whatever is passed on is infused with cultural edicts. Thus, learning about Islam can actually be
empowering for many women.
March 6
Bayoumi provides a fascinating link between the worlds of Ahmadiyya missionaries,
Malcolm X and the Nation of Islam, and jazz musicians. I was unaware that Malcolm was ever
introduced to Ahmadi Islam or that he had Arabic prayers memorized. That tidbit makes me
question other aspects of his autobiography. I think that if more Americans were aware of the
deep relationship between Islam and jazz, they would have just a little more respect for the
religion. If nothing else, they would realize that its not as strict or limited as they believed it to
be. 
Puar puts forth a well-designed article that underscores exactly how America has
redefined our paradigm of what a good, patriotic citizen is. He also recounts the fascination with
sexuality that is underlying rhetoric about terrorism and terrorists. This reminds me of the fact
that some women in France actually believe that the headscarf controversy is more about
sexuality than about women’s rights.
March 13
Maria’s study shows just how unprepared the South Asian community was for 9/11.
There was no knowledge of civil rights or any attempt to reach out to the outside community.
The result was an amazing increase in profiling and racism that went largely unreported. Most
Asian Muslims would hear of these stories through word of mouth or Muslim sources but other
Americans remained ignorant of what was happening. Her discussion of citizenship is also
related to civil rights, as many of her interviewees told her that they desired some type of shield
against future discrimination.
Nader conducted a fascinating study, but one part that stuck out to me was the story of
Yasmine, the Lebanese immigrant. She writes that when a huge white dude verbally harassed
her, no one on the bus did anything. This is another significant indication of just how far down
we are in the average person’s psyche. No one will even come to the aid of an inncocent Arab
woman being threatened for absolutely no reason.
Mar 15
After describing the link between African Americans, Islam, the Civil Rights Movement,
and the creation of an Afro-Asiatic Black identity, Daulatzai analyzes some themes from
contemporary hip-hop. Rakim focuses on his identity as an Afro-Asiatic Black man while he
blasts the government and its policies. Mos Def offers a scathing critique of Whiteness and links
the past and present of the Black Power movement. I have never heard anything from the
Kaliphz. Although their content sounds intriguing, past experiences of listening to Pakistani’s
trying to rap have left me scarred for life.
The Aidi article offers a fascsinating insight into why Latinos and Latinas are converting
to Islam.  Apparently, many find it easy to relate to the oppresion Palestinians feel, besides the
facts that they have similar familial structures and are disenchanted with the church. I thought the
political sympathy was very interesting.
March 27
Schmidt offers histories of Muslims in the United States (did you know that Dr. Umar
Farooq Abdullah just completed a book about Alexander Russel Webb) and in Chicago, but the
portion of the reading I found the most interesting was the discussion of hifz schools and Muslim
full-time schools.  I have experienced both. I was at the Institute of Islamic Education in Elgin
for a few months and I was at the College Prep. School of America in Lombard for a few years.
Both places were ridiculous. Both schools were very unorganized. Both were run by immigrants
who were completely disconnected from the students. This is why both were so fun. We could do
whatever we wanted and we were usually smart enough to get away with it. I could probably
write a book about my experiences but one short will suffice. When I was in fifth grade, the
eighth-graders ran the school. They would leave when they wanted and act how they wanted.
One day, a diminutive Biology teacher tried to discipline them. The poor man, however, ended
up in the garbade can. Nothing happened to the eighth-graders. C.P.S.A. was great and it was
terrible at the same time.
March 29
Rami is a unique position to effect change. He has the intellectual capacity to engage the
college audience and he has the “cool” factor to engage people on the streets. He is also very
easy to get along with and very friendly. Rami is one of the favorite speakers of our UIUC-MSA.
He comes down here a few times a year and never disappoints. His work at IMAN is really
inspiring.
David Kelly, or Capital D, is a well-known rapper in Chicago. We actually got to
interview him for our other Muslims in America class. Our independent study with Professor
Gandhi has been a blessing, as it has given us the opportunity to speak to a number of
motivational, active Muslims.
April 3
When I first came to U of I, I wanted nothing to do with the MSA. I was tired of dealing
with Muslims and their arguments. I was pretty anti-social my freshman year. I had a few people
I knew and I would just hang out with them. I would run into the other Muslims occasionally but
I just found them annoying. There seemed to be an MSA “type” that really irritated me. After a
few years, though, they wore me down and now, although I still don’t attend halaqahs, I go to
MSA events that offer free food. I do not see any Hizb al-Tahrir influence here at all. Most of my
interactions with them have been limited to hearing rants against the government or watching
them get up in the middle of a speech and start screaming until they were escorted out of the
building. All of those incidents, however, took place in the suburbs outside of Chicago.
April 5
Schmidt’s readings mention the mosque in Villa Park. That masjid is near my house and I
would often get irritated by the speeches that I would hear there. I have a problem with doctors
and engineers who think they have the authority to interpret Quran and act as scholars. I
remember feeling embarrassed when a non-Muslim would approach one of these “leaders” and
ask questions, and the response would always be given in broken English that was cacaphonous
at best. Actually, the local Tablighi Jamatis had so many problems with the masjid that they
formed their own Musalla for a few years. They rented a storefront in which they would
congregate and carry out their activities. The story that Schmidt records about the man seeing the
Prophet in his dream and then converting reminds me of the type of stories I would hear from the
Jamatis. I think one day I will write a book of fairy tales that I will collect from all the Jamatis
around the world.
April 10
I’ve read a lot of Knight’s stuff before but nothing compares to this book. He uses
profanity with a little bit of Quran and Hadith mixed in. He is a gifted writer, I think, and a book
like this is necessary in a way, but I believe that somewhere along the way he gets lost. The book
is necessary because it challenges a lot of beliefs that Muslims hold. It forces us to think about
things that we normally like to ignore. The reason I believe he gets lost though, is because he
doesn’t always write to provoke thought; sometimes, he writes just to be an asshole. Still, I’m
enjoying the book so far.
April 12
In the end, I find Knight to be a big kid who just never grew up. It seems that he lost sight
of his purpose in life somewhere along the way and now he’s just documenting his fall. I
wouldn’t recommend this book to anyone I know. I guess the main problem I have with it is the
way he deals with issues. I recognize the need to debate and discuss issues. I believe that can be
healthy for the Muslim community. When done in a manner such as this, however, the
community just gets offended and coils into a defensive stance. All this book does is make the
conservative more conservative.  What is more disturbing is that his novel has inspired some
youth to live in the manner that his characters do. They drink and they pray, they curse and they
praise God. They insult scholars and religious tenets. I don’t think that is progressive, I think its
just stupid.
8 dates (4 weeks) I skipped
Jan 18
jan 25
jan 30
feb 15
feb 20
mar 1
mar 8
apr 5
